
Mrs. AlJacobs and Miss Lizzie Jacobs,
the only children of the honored couple,
assisted In receiving and providing every
hospitality' for the visitors. During the
afternoon an informal programme of mu-
sical and literary numbers was given.
Miss Esther Nathan of Sacramento ren-
dered a piano solo, Miss Celia Jacobs of
San Francisco recited, Mrs. Al Jacobs
was heard In a vocal selection and Miss
Nettle Israel of this city entertained with
several instrumental selections. At 6
o'clock dinner was served, at which thirty
relatives of the Jacobs family sat down.

In harmony with the golden occasion,
the house decorations were of that hue.
Yellow coreopsis, with huckleberry, as a
background, ornamented the parlors,
halls and reception-room.

From 2 to 5 o'clock a reception was
held. Callers were present from Sacra-
mento, San Francisco, Oakland and other
cities. Allof them wished Mr. and Mrs.
Jacobs "many happy returns of the day."
The venerable host and hostess' greeted
every guest with a cordial, word and a
warm clasp of the hand and entered into
the spirit of the anniversary with the
zest and enthusiasm of a bridal pair. : •;

afternoon the golden anniversary;
of that happy occasion was joyfully ob-
served by that now aged but hale couple
and their many relatives and friends In
the pretty cottage home of the Jacobses
at 1319 Pacific avenue.

ALAMEDA, Sept. 8.-Fifty years
ago to-day the wedding of Mr.
and Mrs. N. M.Jacobs was cele-
brated in New York City, jThis

AGED COUPLE "WHO BECAME RESIDENTS OF CALIFORNIA IN¦ THE
EARLY DATS AND "WHO YESTERDAY CELEBRATED THEIR GOLD-
EN WEDDING, SURROUNDED BY FRIENDS RELATIVES. ,

GALVESTON, Tex., Sept. 8.—The first
anniversary of the great storm was ap-
served In Galveston to-day with services
on the beach at the foot of Broadway.
Special memorial services were held in all
the churches this morning, and to-night
a union service was held at the first Pres-
byterian Church, Inwhich all the Protest-
ant congregations too^ part. The Knight3
of Pythias held a special memorial ser-
vice this afternoon. The laying of the
cornerstone of St. Mary's Orphanage, to
replace the asylum destroyed by*the storm
a year agOi took place this afternoon.

Anniversary of Galveston's Flood.

PITTSBURG, Sept. 8.—The report from
McKeesport to-night is that the official
announcement that the National Tube
"Works willbe started in the morning at
7• o'clock • has aroused the strikers to a
high pitch of excitement.- All night long

crowds have been on the streets and
around the mill. The strikers assert that
they have 2000 pickets on duty and say
more willbe called Ifnecessary to prevent
any more non-unionists entering the mills.
The company claims to have 1000 men
ready for the start.

Strikers May Cause Trouble.

INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. S.—A mob
formed at Booneville, ,to-night to lynch

Buck "Wheeler, arrested last night for
killinghis son-in-law. Ellas Burns. Sher-
iffHudson of "Warrick County telegraphed
Governor Durbin for a militia company
to protect the prisoner, but before the
Governor, who was inAnderson, could be
reached, the mob had entered -the town.

The Sheriff then appealed to the citizens
of Booneville, who responded, heavily
armed, and escorted the authorities with
their prisoner to the train where a coach
was boarded and "Wheeler taken safely
to Evansville. In the. meantime the mob
dispersed. *>* »v

Foiled by the Active
Sheriff.

Attempt Made to Lynch a Man

MOB IS DISPEBSED
BY ARMED CITIZENS

Memorial services for the late Rev. J.
M. Buehler of St. Paul's Luth-
eran Church of San Francisco were held
to-day at Zion's German Lutheran
Church, the Rev. J. H. Theiss officiating.

The Rev. E. Graham and the Rev.
James M. MeDonald conducted worship
to-day at Centennial Presbyterian Church.

The Rev. Mr. Copeland of Burley,
"Wash., gave an address to-day before the
College of ReligionI and Ethics at the
First Unitarian Church on "The Co-
operative Brotherhood," of which' he is
president. •'

President Joseph Smith of the Reorgan-
ized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints conducted services to-day at the
camp meeting at Bushrod Park.

The Oakland Presbytery willmeet Mon-
day evening at Centennial Presbyterian
Church.

The Rev. Euclid McWhorter ofAlameda
and Chaplain Scott. U. S. A., conducted
services to-day at Asbury Methodist
Church South.

"The Psychology of Religion" is the
subject of a series of sermons being given
at the First Presbyterian Church on Sun-
day mornings by the Rev. Ernest E.
Baker.

The Rev. T. B. Neely, D.D., LL.D., of
Philadelphia, occupied the pulpit this
morning at the First Methodist Church.

OAKLAND, Sept. 8.—The Rev. H. J.
Vosburgh, pastor of the First Baptist
Church, has commenced a series of dis-
courses on the "Characteristics of the
Church." The topic this morning was
"The Living Church." The succeeding
subjects will be "The Loyal Church,"
"The Loving Church" and "The Liberal
Church." i

Sanctuaries in the East-
side City.

Special Notes From Pulpits of the

SUNDAY AMONG THE
CHTJBCHES OF OAKLAND

The force at Point Aux Barques, Mich.,
reports the stranding of the schooner An-
drew Jackson, from Alpena for Port Hu-
ron, two and a half miles east of Point
Aux Barques, at 8 p. m. yesterday. The
crew of seven was saved, by the life-sav-
ing station crew.

A message from Harbor Beach, Mich.,-
reports the stranding of the schooner
John Wesley, southbound from Port Hu-
ron to Alpena; with a crew of eight, one
and a half miles south of Harbor Beach
life-saving station at 5 p. m. yesterday.
Allon board were saved by the life-sav-
ing crew. The same dispatch reports the
rescue of a crew of five persons from the
schooner Vienna of.Clarksville, Canada,
which Was stranded at 4 o'clock this
morning about a mile from Harbor Beach
life-savins station.

The first of the dispatches came from
Port Huron and says that last night the
schooner Pauley, with a crew of twelve;
the schooner Amaranth, with a crew of
seven; the schooner Paige, with a crew
of ten, and the schooner Sarnia, with a
crew of eight, stranded about three miles
south of Port Huron life-saving station
and that all the seamen were rescued by
the life-saving service. The dispatch adds
that the steamer Quito also stranded, but
released herself, and that no lives were
lost.

"WASHINGTON. Sept. 8.—Dispatches re-
ceived by the life-saving service to-day
indicate that a very serious storm raged
yesterday and last night on Lake Huron.
These dispatches report a number of dis-
asters to lake craft and show that fifty-six
seamen were rescued at different life-
saving stations on the lakes.

Many Vessels Stranded
but Fortunately No

Lives Are Lost.

is expected that similar clubs willbe or-
ganized in other parts of Alameda Coun-

There was an address by T. E. Zant.
who is a member of the Labor party that
is now in convention in San Francisco.Adjournment was taken until next Sun-day, when officers willbe elected and or-ganization perrected in Judge Qulnn's
courtroom.

A special committee was appointed, con-
sisting of H. \V. Downing. G. K. Smith.
T. T. Frickstad. J. E. Holmes and P. B.Preble, to draft resolutions upon the at-
tempted assasination of the President.
They reported JLho following:

Since our last -meetlntr we learn -with pro-
found sorrow of the attempted assasstnattonof cur chief executive. President William Mc-
Kinley: therefore be it

Resolved, That we, the Union Labor party
of Alameda County, State of California, assem-
bled, do hereby express our unbounded sorrow
for our President, William McKinley. and his
devoted wife: and be It further . "

Resolved. That we are unalterably opposed
to the harboring 1 within our borders any mala
or female not loyal to the Government of ths
United States of America: and be It further

Resolved, That we favor the enactment of
euch Federal laws a3 willmake the promoting
or the attemnt to promote any secret society
that has for Its purpose assassination and
deeds of personal violence against the chief ex-,ecutive high treason. • ¦

-

FACULTY GIVES
F1SHER CONTROL

Decides That Arbitration
Is Impossible in the

Nourse Matter.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Sept 8.—

The faculty committee has decided that
arbitration in the case of John T. Nourse.
;the treasurer of the student body, is Im-
possible. They have given to Ralph S.
Fisher, captain of the varsity football
team, complete control over the ath-
letic interests, virtually making him, dic-
tator of athletics. Captain Fisher was
officially Informed of the decision of the
faculty committee by the following let-
ter which was given out for publication,
this afternoon:

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Sept. 7. 1901.—
Mr.Ralph S. Fisher, Stanford University—Dear ,
Sir: In'View of the situation set forth in a let-
ter to the president of the Associated Students,
and in a resolution of the executive committee*

-
in response thereto, copies of which are at-
tached to thia, you are hereby instructed bjr
the committee on student affairs to assume tna
management of the athletic Interests of tha .
university, to control the collection and dis-
bursement of funds and to -take charge of tb«
property of the Associated Students.

In the, exercise of the power conferred you
are to be independent of control of the officers
of the Associated Students, until Instructed to

1relinquish authority to a properly qualified
treasurer. •.

Itis understood that in athletic matters yon
are to act under the direction of the faculty
committee on athletics. R.I*GREEN.

Chairman Committee on Student Affairs.

..The letter to the president of the As-
sociated Students mentioned in the abovo
letter was published in The Call yester-
day. The resolution of the executive com-
mittee of the Associated Students in re-
sponse thereto is as follows:

Resolved, That the executive committee In
executive session deplores the fact that there
has been a misunderstanding between tha offl-

-
cers of the Associated Students and the commit-
tee of student affairs, but after due considera-
tion it deems it unwise to take any action in
the matter of student body treasurer, believing1

that, so far as the students are concerned. Mr.
Nourse holds hisposition legitimately, and that
any further action on Its part would be In ex-
cess of its authority.

M. F. McCORMICK. President.
C. De W. SCOTT. Vice President.
W. R. HAMILTON. Secretary.
E. "W. RICE, '02.
P. P. PARKER. '03.
R. J. McFADDEN« '04.

Nourse declines to state what action he
will take in the matter, but affirms hls»
intention of continuing in the exercise of
his duties as treasurer.
ItIs understood that the money of the

Associated Students; which is In the Bank
of Palo Alto, has been placed beyond
Nourse's control by faculty action. Itis
possible that this may call forth legal
action on the part of the treasurer. Ex-
citing developments along this line are
expected to-morrow. There may, how-
ever, be no direct legal clash until the
first campus game occurs, at which timo
money as gate receipts will be. collected,
and the faculty committee has authorized
Captain Fisher "to control the collection
and disbursement of funds." "What lha
outcome willbe in event of both Treas-
urer Nourse and Captain Fisher attempt-
ins to take the gate money is difficult to
foretell.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.• CHICAGO, SeDt. S.— The local • team won a:
brilliant same from Boston to-day by a sen-
sational finish. Attendance, 19,800. Score:

R. H. E.
Chicago 4 9 3
Boston S 19 1

Batteries— Patterson and Sullivan; Young and
Criger. •

MILWAUKEE. Sect. S.—Milwaukee and
"Washington played a double-header to-day,
each club winning one game. Both games

were played in a drizzllnsr rain. Attendance.2800.
-

Score— First game:

R. H. E.
Milwaukee « 10 >''tWashington 4 7 1

Batteries— Hustings and Maloney; Carrlck
and Clark.

Second game— R. H. E.
Milwaukee 4 9 4
Washington 7 10 2

Batterie*—Reldy and Maloney; Patten and
Clarke.

DETROIT. Sept. 8.—The local team won this
afternoon's game In the eighth Inning with
fouf successive singles, followed by Gleason's
two-bagger. Kelster"s hitttng was the feature.
Attendance, 4000. Score:

R. H. E.
Baltimore S 9 5
Detroit 8 9 3

Batteries— Xops and Bresnahan; Cronla and
McAlister. N

Outside Games.
HOLLISTER, Sept 8.—Hollister 13,

Amlgos 3. Batteries— Mills and Griffin,
Smith and Nichols.

ANTIOCH. Sept. 8.—The undefeated
Maccabees of Antiocn won from the Mar-
tinez nine by a score of 13 to 8.-

SAN JOSE, Sept. 8.-The Navajo tribo
baseball team defeated the Ahwashte
tribe in a contest this afternoon on tha
Santa Clara College campus by a score of
42 to 8.

NEWCASTLE, Sept 8.—The Dan P.
Carters defeated the Kewcastles by a

-
score of 19 to 14.

PETALUMA, Sept. 8.—The Petaluma
baseball team defeated the Santa Rosa
team here to-day in the best played gams
of the season by a score of 4 to 3.

Highwayman Shoots at Stage Driver.
LAKEVIEW,Or., Sept 8.-Alone high-

wayman attempted to hold up the Ager-
Lakevlew stage about thirty miles west
of here at midnight last night. The driver
refused to halt and the robber shot at him
five times, but all the shots missed their
mark. There were three lady passengers
aboard the* stage.

TERRIFIC STORM
ONLAKE HURON

The constitution and by-laws are mod-
eled upon* the general organizing laws- of
the unions, and provide for the usual of-
ficers and •for certain .membership quali-
fications. To become a member of one of
the clubs of the Union Labor party a man
must be a citizen of the United States and
must be affiliated with some labor union.
This was done in order to prevent any
but union men from controlling the clubs.
There being no approaching election in
Alameda County this is only a club or-
ganization to be maintained . until next
year, when it Is proposed to take part in
the general State elefeilon. Meanwhile it

Meetings have been held every Sunday
for several weeks In order to accomplish
an organization, but nothing could be
done until a constitution and by-laws had
been drawn up under which to work. That
was finally accomplished to-day.

and then passed resolutions de-
claring in favor of making the promotion
of any secret society for the purpose of
attack upon the President of the United
States high treason.

OAKLAND.
Sept. 8.—The Union La-

bor party of the State of Califor-
nia finally.accomplished the or-
ganization of its first club to-day,

Union Labor Party Declares Promotion of Any
Society for the Purpose of Violence Against
the President Should Be Made High Treason

ADOPTS RESOLUTIONS LOOKING
TOWARD THROTTLING OF ANARCHY
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Pottery Clay Found.
TESLA, Sept. 8.—Inone of the tunnels

of the Tesla coal mine a very fine grade
of pottery clay has been found. Anorder

1for several carloads of the product for
J 5he pottery, in Stockton has already been
\ylcced, .-'•*;'

BERKELEY. Sept. 8.—The dee Club
has elected the following named officers*
President, W. B. Bundschu, '03; vice pres-
ident, G. C Davis. '03; secretary, Charles
Burger, '04; treasurer. W. A. Powell. The
director will be appointed by the execu-
tive committee of, the Associated Stu-
dents. ,

Glee Club Elects Officers.

HAYWARDS,Sept. 8.—The Ladles' Aid
Society of the Congregational church has
appotnted the following named ladies to
take charge of the various departments
of the bazaar to be given during the lat-
ter part of this month:. .

Fancy table— Misses Kimball and Wllpert
Mrs. H. Kennard.

"
Remembrance table

—
Mesdames Warren, W1I-bert, Brownell. Johnson and Madison

Useful articles— Mesdames Hamer, Llnekln
Newbold and Grindell. \

• '
Candy—Mesdames Owen, Hoyt and Temple-

ton.
Flowers—Mrs. W. Llnekin, Miss Florence

Llnekin.

Committees for the Bazaar.

Reese was brought to Haywards to-night and -Is under the care of Dr. Rey-
nolds. .

Charles Reese and Charles Allen left
for the Calaveras canyon, where many
deer have been seen lately, on Saturday
night with a wagon. They left , their
wagon and were working their way over
the hillside when they came to a fence.
Allen went over first, and Reese handed
his rifle to Allen while he climbed over.
In B.ome way the rifle was discharged,
the bullet striking Reese in the upper
part of the left arm and coming out at
the shoulder, striking-the bone, but not
shattering it. He had to walk a mile and
a half until they reached their wagon,
and was then driven by Allen to Milpitas,
where a doctor dressed the wound.

HATWARDS,Sept. 8.—Charles Reese of
this place was shot accidentally while
hunting for deer in the Calaveras can-
yan back of Sunol to-day. The wound Is
serious, but not necessarily fatal. '

With a Serious Accident
inthe Hills.

Charles Reese of Hay-wards Meets

SHOT WITHHIS OWN
RIFLE WHILEHUNTING

Prays for McKinley's Recovery.
HAYWARDS, Sept. 8.—Special prayers

were said at mass to-day by the Rev.
Father Lally of All Saints' Church for
the recovery of the President

Rev. John Bakewell Delivers Sermon
on the Cloud That Overshadows

the Nation.
The Rev. John Bakewell, rector of Trin-

ity Church, gave a sermon upon the topic,
"The Cloud That Overshadows the Na-
tion." Dr. Bakewell directed special at-
tention to the dangers of anarchy and
lawlessness exemplified in the murderous
assault upon the President.

CALLS ATTENTION TO
DANGERS OF ANAB.CHY

the Worst of It.
OAKLAND. Sept. 8.—The baseball team

from the Bohemians of America again

proved themselves champions by defeat-
ing the Dewey Theater nine by a score
of 8 to 2. The game was a fast one frorii
Ftart to finish. The Dewey team put

Ru=sell the former pitcher for the Oak-
land nine of the California League into
the box. but the Bohemians landed on

«.Kussell's curves harder than any Cali-
fornia League team ever did. Fiege, the

Ditcher for the Bohemians, picked three
hits, and Bill Ward, the first baseman
for the lodge team, got a double and
three singles. Flege and Callahan. the
batten' for the Bohemians, again proved
that they could do as nice battery work
!lS is done inside or outside of a pro-
fessional league.

When it came to the selection of an
umpire there was much debate as to what
should be done. There seemed. to be some
objection to nearly every one who was
f-usreested. At last Manager Char.es lvonl

of the Bohemians said he would Uke;-t-»
have Landers Stevens, the manager of the
;,ewcy Theater, to act in that capacity.

That was a bombshell in the Dewey camp,
and they took their own manager for
umpire. The Dewey team lost and now
they are blaming it all on the «™"

Dire They say that they did not dare
Kick" at his decisions, and that he gave
his own tear* the worst of it. Stevens
appeared on the field with the star of a
Deputy Sheriff and two "guns in his
sockets in full view. He saio. .that he
vas going to have his decisions respected
or know the reason why.

Next Eunday the Bohemians will play.

a team from the Oakland Lodge of Elks.
The game will be called at noonetime
promptly. There is great Interest in this
game, for the Elks have never been de-
feated except by a team from the Los
Angeles lodge of the same order, and the
Bohemiars have never met defeat.

The Deweys Say That Manager Ste-
vens as Umpire Gave Them

BOHEMIANS DEFEAT THE
DEWEYS AT BASEBALL

"Present Day Xihilists" was the subject
of the Rev. Ernest E. Baker's sermon at
the First Presbyterian Church. Dr.
Baker said:

The late Benjamin Disraeli was wont to say
'the unexpected always happens." The truth
of this dictum is Ftrikingly illustrated In the
attempted assassination of the President. The
civilized world has been shocked by the sad
news and waits with us in anxiety for the final
1fsu». Hoping against hope we unite in the uni-
versal prayer for the President's recovery and
Fj>eedy restoration to family, friends and peo-
jile. Heartsick we address ourselves to the in-
quiry. "Why was this deed of wanton cruelty
done?" With peace and prosperity at home
and likeconditions prevailing inour foreign re-
lations itcannot be charged to politics, national
tir international.
If we are correctly informed the would-be

murderer seeks to extenuate his crime by con-
struing Mr. McKinley into the representative of
capital. Never was greater mistake made in
ttie man or the office. The President is per-
force President of all the people and not of any
class however influential. And those who know

( ihe man need no assurance that hie first con-
cern is the welfare of the American citizen,
however humble.

Personally 1 do not think we can -attribute
this terrible deed to the struggle now on be--
tween capital and labor. It is to be remem-
bered that the labor problem is as old as time
and as universal as man. Itis not confined to
any one race or country or form of government.
Its weapons are not powder and dynamite.
These are the peculiar property of those ene-
mies of organized society called anarchists, ni-
hilists and revolutionary eocialists. In all
countries and under all governments a group

of persons, men and women car be found whose
quarrel is with government in the abstract as
well as in the concrete. AH forms of govern-
ment are equally oppressive in their eyes and
to be destroyed. Hence their resort to violence
in Russia, Italy. France and America.

The lesson of this national tragedy Is that
liberty is not to be confounded with license;
republican government is not to be confounded
with the shout of popular anarchy; freedom is

Heartsick, He Says, We Ask Our-
selves Why Was This Deed of

Wanton Cruelty Done.

REV. ERNEST E. BAKER
SPEAKS ON NIHILISTS

Inour present national calamity
ive see tbe wording forces that are
aiming- to destroy the social fabric
—evil men incited to deeds of vio-
lence by a violent and unscrupulous
press.
In the midst of one of the most prosperous

epochs In this country's history one of the
noblest rulers this people has ever had lies
close to death by an assassin's hand. Perhaps
this very calamity is a call of God to awaken
the American people to their senses. Iquestion
If our unparalleled prosperity has brought us
nearer Gcd. Many signs seem to indicate wo
are a pleasure-loving people: Perhaps the
present crisis may serve to emphasize the
need of the religious element which alone can
give a permanent basis cf national strength.

ALAMEDA.Sept. 8.—Dr. T. J. Lacey,
speaking upon the nation's calamity at
Christ Episcopal Church this morning,
said that a violent and unscrupulous press
Is an element In the forces that are help-
ing to destroy the social fabric. Men, he
said, are incited to misdeeds through its
evil influence. Dr. Lacey's sermon was
upon the aims of the approaching Epis-
copal convention, which "He willdescribe
in two Sunday morning sermons, the ref-
erence to Mr. McKinley being a diverg-
ence. He said on this subject:

It were Indeed a grave omission if some ref-
erences were not made in this sacred place to
the great sorrow which overshadows the na-
tion. The church represented by this con-
vention stands for the forces that upbuild so-
ciety.

Upon the Episcopal Conven-
tion and the President.

Rev. T. J. _acey of Alameda Preaches

MEN ARE MADE EVIL
BY VIOLENT PRESS

¦If there is a man livingwhose love for his
lellow-men should have protected him frommalice and murder, that man Is William Mc-Kinley. Why should any one want to killhim?
He had nothing but what he had won by sheer
merit. He worked his way up from a country
home to college hall, from the ranks to the
ii:«4or's shoulder-straps in the service of hia
country, from private life to the House of Kep-
1epresentatlves. to the Governorship, to thePresidency. He was not a despot who trampled
on the rights of the people; there was nothing
of the Caesar or the Czar in him. He had
•w-ronfred no man; he had defrauded no man; ho
had corrupted no man. But the day before the
bullet fped he had stood amid applauding thou-
sands and uttered polden words of lofty states-
manship that added £lory to the Americanname all around. the world. McKinley wasehot down eolely "because he was the embodi-
ment of law, order and authority.

But let us not lay upon the avowed anarchist
the entire responsibility for the growth of thespirit of lawlessness. He Is not the only ai

-
archist who Is one outwardlv. Certain social
conditions invite while they do not excuse
gross crimes. He who refuses to subordinate
his liberty, which is often but another name
f.»r his selfishness, to the welfare of 6ociety and
th«> lau- of God Is scarcely in a position to
;udge those who carry his Ioje-Ic a. few steps
farther, and set aside aJl authority us tyran-
nical, know no liberty save license, imperil
vested rights, disregard the sacredness of con-
tracts, make the marriage vow a. rope of sand
and place a low value on life itself when It
BttSU in the way of selfish ends. They are
p.r.archists v.-ho take the law into their own
hands, set aside certain statutes because a lax
rublic sentiment permits it; judge* and Juries
often requiring more evidence to convict a man• f illegal liquor srl'ing than they would re-quire in a murder case; the frequent lynchings

<Iy those whose unwillingness to seek redress
by du*» process of law, causes more Injury than
thp crimes they se>>k to avengre; the substitu-
tion of violent meayurps for lawful agitation
!n the strife between labor and capital, and th«-
Mless anarchistic spirit which prompts capi-
talists and corjx>rations to dominate courts
«nd legislatures for stlfish ends, and to evade
the laws framed to protect society from, their
Freed.

Oh. iray th* prayers that are rising to-day
from the great cathedral and humble chapel,
finm Jewish synagogue End Roman Catholic
and Protestant church, from every home and
hearthstone in the land be answered!

Church, preached this evening, giving asa. prelude to his doctrinal sermon an ad-
dress upon the attempted murder. Dr.Dille said:

Embodiment of _*rw,Order
and Authority.

Before a large congregation the Rev.
E. R. Dille, pastor of the First Methodist

Says He Was Shot Because He Was

It is manifestly the duty of every citizen
of the United States who loves liberty and fol-
lows truth and justice by the lights of reason
and religion to constitute himself a committee
of one as a sentinel "witheternal vigilance"
to hunt down anarchists and such like ene-
mies of real liberty, truth and freedom.

And that the voice of sorrow, commingled
with sympathy and condemnation, was heard
In the fnited States from the remotest cor-
ners of the inhabitable world is a good sign
if not a positive proof that God's divine order
in society will prevail and anarchy and such
like will go down where such damnable ideas
were conceived in the hell of the powers of
darkness.

The mind that plots to nullify the effect of
the President's power and office, much less to
take away his life, can aspire to no higher
place In the scale of principle and purity than
the mind of Satan, who sought to dethrone
his God and was satiated only in the eternal
ruin and destruction of the angels. No won-
der on last Friday that the world was con-
vulsed at the reports of the attempt to mur-
der the President of the United States, for na-
ture itself must have shuddered at the shock.

The Government of our country Is a eacred
and divine institution. Such Government le
necessary for the preservation of right order
In society, and right order in society is legisla-
tion of the divine mind ot God in the exercise
of his act of wisdom as wellas omnipotence In
the creation of humanity Into a rational and
responsible spirit like unto himself.

The President might be called the chairman
of the caretakers of society. As such he holds
a place of power and responsibility which
comes to him from God, who Is the source of
all power.

Atmass to-day there were special pray-
ers said by the congregation of St..rat-
rick's Church, led by the pastor, the Rev.
J. B. McNally. During- the sermon this
evening- the pastor grave a learned dis-
course upon the "Ethics of Government
and the Governed." He referred to the
shooting of the President in the follow-
ing words:

Discourse Upon the Ethics of
Government.

Eev. J. B. McNally Gives Learned

REV. DR. DILLE PAYS
TRIBUTE TO McKINLEY

SPECIAL PRAYERS AT
ST. PATRICK'S CHURCH

not to be eonfounflea with freedom to do wronsunpunished. Unfortunately there Is no ade-
quate punishment for such a traitorous attempt
on the life of the President. Under the cover
of the reception in his honor, with the proffered
hand of friendship, it seems Incredible that he
could eo basely take the life of ao great and
Eood a man who had done himno wrong:. Let
his name be forever linked with those of Judas,
Benedict Arnold, Booth and Gulteau.

OAKLAND.
Sept. 8.—Among the

pastors of Oakland there were
many who offered up prayers to-
day from pulpit and altar for the
recovery of the President of the

T'r.lted States. In several churches the
e hooting was the subject of discourse,
strong, earnest words being uttered upon
that topic

Declare Anarchism to Be the Cause Which Directly
Resulted in Turning Thoughts of the Criminal
Toward Assassination of McKinley at Buffalo

PASTORS CONDEMN THE COWARDLY
ATTEMPT TO MURDER PRESIDENT

Virginians are nicknamed "Beadles,"
frcm a colonial functionary.

OAKLAND."Sept. 8.—Memorial services
for the late Ray McCargar, who died 1in
Mexico, were held to-day at the Chester-
street Methodist Church. The Rev. M.H.Alexander, the -Rev. J. E. Wright and W.
S.: Angwin took part in the exercises.
During the Spanish war the young, man
was in the regular army. , .

Memorial Services Are Held.
OAKLAND, Sept. 8.—For. the benefit of

the Seamen's Rest teams from the Berke-
ley and the Alameda County Christian
Endeavor unions willplay baseball Mon-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock on the campus
at the- university grounds, in Berkeley.
An admission • fee of 10 . cents ¦ will>be
charged.

¦
¦

Endeavorers at Baseball.

OAKLAND, Sept. 8.—The hop picking
season has opened at Pleasanton. A thou-
sand people, among them

'
many strikers

from San Francisco, have gone into the
hop, fields to pick. A great tented camp
has been established near the fields and
there men, women and children have their
temporary homes during the 1 season. At
least 1400 peopie will be required to har-
vest the yield this year. The !work is
light and easy. "Children can without ef-
fort pick hops, and many boys and girls
find this a pastime during the summer. •

the Army of Pickers at
. ', Pleasanton.

Many Men From San Francisco Join

STRIKERS AT WORK
IN THE HOP FIELDS

BERKELET, Sept. 8.—The Sports and
Pastimes Club of the University of Cali-
fornia women students held its first meet-
ing yesterday afternoon and outlined
work for the coming year. Tennis, boat-
ing, basket-ball and archery will be at-
tempted under competent direction. Miss
Stoer '01- is ex-offlcio president of the
Co-ed Athletic Association. Other officers
willbe elected next Tuesday. The candi-
dates are Misses G. Davidson and N. Hol-
lenberg for treasurer and Miss R. T.
Moore for secretary.

The "Women's Feld Club Is planning.a
series of tramps to places of local inter-
est. The first jaunt will take place to-
morrow, the destination being Joaquin
Miller's home. . ¦ . ¦ . .

A remarkable fallingoff In the percent-
age of women students Is reported by Re-
corder Sutton, who has just completed
compiling the statistics of the new fresh-
man class. The class of 1905 has 42 per
cent "co-eds," .which Is' 7 per cent less
than the number in the class of 1904. This
is all the more noteworthy when it is re-
membered that this year's class Is fully
7 per cent larger than last year's. '. This
sudden decrease in

'
the

"
attendance of

women students is unprecedented in the
history of the university. Heretofore the
women have entered in such numbers thatthey threatened for a time to outnumber
.the men. The change is considered sig-
nificant, though the causes are difficult to
determine. , . . ; ¦ . ...

Itbeing early in the evening when the
fire broke out, few of the hotel occupants
were asleep, and the firemen .and police
had no:difficulty in alarming ievery one
in the building.- All of the storekeepers
carry insurance, so the net loss will not
be very heavy. Baker / Martin suffers
most severely, as nothing was left of nls
business.

'. ..".

At 8:30 o'clock the department was
called to the Liberty bakery, 857 Wash-
ington street, where a big pot of hot
grease had boiled over, setting the base-
ment kitchen ablaze in an instant. The
bakers had barely time to escape before
the

-
place was a roaring furnace. The

fire worked upstairs into the hotel, and
smoke added to the damage. The firemen
saved the building by hard effort and the
flames were confined in greater part to
the bakery, but this was destroyed.

-
Clem Martin, the owner, is absent from

the city and the amount of his insurance
was not available.. His loss will reach
$10,000. The fire worked Into Robert Vin-
cent's butcher -shop, at 853 Washington
street. Smoke did much damage there,
as well as to Christensen &. Shaw's sa-
loon, at 851 Washington street. * .

At the same number is C. E. Qiiigley's
cigar store, which was slightly damaged
by smoke. William Heyers' saloon, 859
Washington street, and his residence up-
stairs were filled with smoke. . The hotel
buildingIs owned by A. Bocqueraz. His
loss willbe $2000 for repairs. The proprie-
tors Of the hotel are Henri Cammas and
Pierre !Rouguet, who recently purchased
it for $3000. They carried $1500 insurance
on the furniture. Water ; and smoke
caused their loss, except where fire'broke
through the llwalls '.from the .bakery
kitchen. .:

' A.

Oakland Office, San Francisco Call,
1118 Broadway, Sept. 8.

-The Oriental, block, on the northwest
corner of Seventh and Washington
streets, was threatened with destruction
by tire to-night, which worked $15,000
damage before it was checked. Two
alarms of fire were sounded.

Lady Students Are Alive
to Matters Ath-

letic.

Smoke and Water Cause
Loss of More Than

$10,000.

The quarterly meeting includes the
regular monthly meetings of the Individ-
ual congregations, and will be held in
September and March at Berkeley, and in
June

'
and December in Jose. The con-

vention named the 'following officers:
Clerk and presiding officer, Robert Root;
assistant clerk, Miss Sylvia Gregory;
treasurer, F. L. Nayior.

BERKELEY, Sept. 8.—Delegates from
the Quaker congregations in Berkeley,
San Jose and San Francisco met yester-
day in.the .Friends' Church on Haste
street to organize the Berkeley Quarterly
Meeting of Friends. Besides the regular
representatives of the local churches,
there were Rev. John Riley and wife of
Cleveland, Ohio; Rev. Thomas Armstrong
of Long Beach, Miss Rebecca Smiley of
Maine; Rev. David Hadley of Whittier
and Rev. John Holley of Long Beach,
who will supply the place of the regular
Berkeley pastor, Mrs. Rebecca 'Naylor,
while she is on a six months' visit in the
East.

-
¦ • ¦.'•¦¦¦

Purpose.
Berkeley for This

Quakers Hold General Meeting m

CENTRAL ORGANIZATION
FORMED BY THE FRIENDS

FIRE DAMAGES
ORIENTAL HOTEL

CO-ED SPORTS
UNO PASTIMES

whom was a son whose death brought the
first sorrow into the lives of the aged
couple, were born in Sacramento.

Success followed Mr. Jacobs in all his
business enterprises, and at one time he
was the proprietor of stores in San Fran-
cisco, Sacramento and Folsom. About ten
years ago he withdrew from all active
pursuits and has livedin retirement since.

The family came to Alameda to reside
five years ago.

The remarkably youthful appearance of
Mr.' and Mrs. Jacobs is evidence of thehappy wedded life they have led.' Their
fifty years of conjugality have been almost
free from the cares that beset the lives
of others. They look upon the loss of
their only son as their greatest sorrow.

The Belgika Is a vessel of 405 tons, and
generally carried a crew of about fifty.
Not long ago she was in trouble in Ma-
nila for having \ left that port without
clearance papers. The gunboat has gone
out to look for the mutineers, who are
supposed to have been in league with out-
side pirates, for they looted the vessel
and carried off everything of value.

handy, but the superior numbers of the
yellow devils won in the end, for every
one of the whites were murdered and
their bodies thrown overboard. "Well
knowing that retribution would follow
their work the mutineers abandoned theBelgika after casting loose her moorings.
She Avas found several days after by a
United States gunboat. The Belgika was
then .adrift and in a helpless condition.
As her decks presented every evidence
of foul play having been committed the
gunboat took her in- tow and into the
harbor of Cebu. At Cebu a new crew
was secured and the Belgika proceeded
to Manila. ' .

VANCOUVER, B. C, Sept. 8.-The
steamer Tartar, arriving from the Orient
to-day, brought news of a mutiny ami
wholesale murder on board the American
steamer Belgika, whose home port is Ma-
nila. The steamer was manned by Las-
cars, and when they refused to work the
captain turned on them and attempted
to drive them to their duty at the point
of a revolver. The natives must have
thought the skipper was bluffing, as they
became defiant and a free fight ensued.
Captain Velasco, the chief officer and
several white seamen fell upon the na-
tives with any sort of weapon that came

Murder the White Sea-
men and Throw Bod-

ies Into the Sea. .

LASCARS MUTINY
AND KILL CREW

Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Jacobs, Who Were United in New York' City and
Journeyed to California in Early Days, Observe, With Friends and

I Relatives About Them, Half Century Mark of Happy Married Life

FIFTIETH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATED BY ALAMEDA COUPLE

Mr. Jacobs came to California in 1853,
accomplishing- the journey via the isthmus
after many trials. Arriving in Sacra-
mento in the latter part of 1853 he en-
gaged in business. When he had become
firmly established his wife came to th«
coast. Their three children, the eldest of

Both Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs were born In
London. England. "With their parents
they came to America In their youth and
were reared in New York. Shortly after
attaining their majority, in the year 1851,
they met at the home of friends In the
metropolis. Their friendship grew -Into
something- stronger, and before the ex-
piration of the year they had been mar-
ried.

ALMEDA COUNTY

EASTERN BASEBALL.


